Club Players Association - Survey - March 2017

Q1 Do you support the recent introduction
of the Super 8 format for the inter-county
football championship?
Answered: 4,983

Skipped: 0
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Q2 Have you ever attended a committee
meeting at your club?
Answered: 4,983

Skipped: 0
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Q3 Have you ever attended the AGM at your
club?
Answered: 4,983

Skipped: 0
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Q4 Please select THREE (3) improvements
that you would most like to see
implemented?
Answered: 4,983

Skipped: 0
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more games
Other (please
specify)
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A calendar year fixture list
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1,909

Regular and meaningful games
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1,572

A defined closed season

27.69%
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More availability of county players
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Less training, more games
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Total Respondents: 4,983

#
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Date
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1

Championship games in may, June, July

3/27/2017 4:47 PM

2

Complete revamping of county competitions combining league standings with championship seeding

3/27/2017 2:47 PM

3

Months allocated to just club games during the year

3/26/2017 10:52 PM

4

more meaningful interaction between all stakeholders in the design of the season

3/26/2017 6:24 PM

5

Games fixed and don't change for holiday purposes

3/25/2017 11:53 AM

6

Time off to relax not starting early in the year being able to live a life outside of football

3/24/2017 11:59 PM

7

duel player must be available for both game.

3/24/2017 9:50 PM

8

Condense the club season to 3 or 4 months when lads are finished collecge and the pitches/weather are better.
Nothing worse than training and playing in February/March/October/November. 4 moths of a season would be brilliant

3/24/2017 4:26 PM

and it'd give the ordinary club player time to do other things.
9

Hurling needs more focus from Croke Park, also have to grasp the nettle and remove the provincial champioships
from the All Irelands, need a group format with knock out beginning in the quarters all played the one weekend,

3/24/2017 1:35 PM

provincials can begin the year. Mapped out weekends for Club games with county players available
10

A schedule of your matches that has to be played but can be played when it suits both teams and not county boards

3/24/2017 11:37 AM

or fools behind chairs that don't play
11

For a duel club- Hurling 1 Week and Football the next.

3/24/2017 11:32 AM

12

Under 17s should be let play senior

3/24/2017 9:35 AM

13

Games suit traveling players. Not midweek games. Not Saturday games. Saturday means trainings can only be

3/24/2017 8:31 AM

midweek which means more travel
14

More promotion of GAA games being televised (club/county). Understand expense involved but its falling behind the

3/23/2017 11:36 PM

likes of rugby/soccer
15

That the club player season doesn't drag on for 10 months of the year starting in January and finishing late

3/23/2017 4:57 PM

October/November
16

Intercounty League and championship run as the 1 competition frreing up time for clubs. Nobody remembers who wins

3/23/2017 4:20 PM

the natinal leagues so why give it so much time - run them as 1 and get rid of leinster and munster championships in
hurling
17

more attention payed to player welfare

3/23/2017 3:55 PM

18

A shorter inter county season(5 months)

3/23/2017 3:19 PM

19

None

3/23/2017 2:26 PM

20

we have a fixture list etc in laois. I would liek to see a shortened playing year. preliminary cups and league from feb.

3/23/2017 1:36 PM

champ doesn't start till august
21

Even spread of games across the year (sometimes we play 6 league games in one month but only play one game in

3/23/2017 1:33 PM

other months)
22

Alot of lads work in bars weekends to pay for college through the year, finding out on the thursday or friday night

3/23/2017 1:32 PM

before a game that you have championship on sunday is a nightmare to try and organise to get off work, we have to
eat in college too
23

I like training and playing games. The more the better. The max closed season should be 2 months (e.g. December

3/23/2017 1:06 PM

and Jan). A defined holiday period (e.g. 2 weeks in June,July or August) should exist in each county. Calendar year
fixture list is irrelevant as it only affects 8 clubs a year, once in a lifetime generally.
24

A championship with a decent close structure, not one game in April and then ext in August

3/23/2017 12:03 PM

25

i have only started playing GAA so im not sure yet.

3/23/2017 11:06 AM

26

1. scrap provincial c'ships; run a league championship with 4 groups of 8 per league tables in a round robin with top 4

3/23/2017 9:50 AM

in each group into A.I. play offs and bottom 4 into relegation, look to give 10 games as a gaurantee. 2. Scrap minor
comps like FBD, O'Byrne etc. 3. No club or intercounty games in Nov - Feb periods, only schools, 3rd level and U 21's
in this period to end in March.
27

Get championship played earlier even up to semi finals, less teams training all summer for nothing

3/23/2017 8:25 AM

28

Games played without county players to develop others

3/23/2017 7:23 AM

29

More accountability in relation to co. Board decisions, no format to question descisons in a fair way to a higher body

3/22/2017 11:28 PM
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30

Games are not changed/re fixed because of an inter county fixture.

3/22/2017 10:42 PM

31

Jus regular games .. why wod u make this question obe where i have to give 3 answers when i dont need them

3/22/2017 9:32 PM

32

Super 8 format or not.. The club player will still get fucked over.. We are told in mayo that last group championship
game is whenever mayo get knocked out of championship.. Like how is it possible to plan any correct training or plan

3/22/2017 9:17 PM

time away..
33

A specific day set aside in the week (and preferably time also) of when matchs will be so time off work can be booked

3/22/2017 9:01 PM

34

A working set of guidelines/infrastructure for regular communication between county boards,club committees and their

3/22/2017 7:43 PM

club members. Club members need a mobile method of bottom up communication as well as top down.
35

Club championships to be played during summer and early autumn months

3/22/2017 7:39 PM

36

Calendar year fixture list is nonsense, affects about 10 teams across the country. Not the issue

3/22/2017 7:23 PM

37

stopping bigger clubs using senior and intermediate players in junior matches

3/22/2017 7:15 PM

38

Remind managers this is an amateur sport...

3/22/2017 6:28 PM

39

A higher standard of refering and match officials

3/22/2017 6:03 PM

40

Better provision of games and structures for reserve level

3/22/2017 5:48 PM

41

A combination of nearly all of those factors above

3/22/2017 4:37 PM

42

more notice of fixtures then 10days

3/22/2017 4:20 PM

43

Reiterating the above, play fixtures when they are scheduled, no matter if county players are available or not.

3/22/2017 2:55 PM

44

Separate seasons for hurling and football. Football winter, hurling summer.

3/22/2017 2:55 PM

45

Less club fees

3/22/2017 2:40 PM

46

More games on Saturdays

3/22/2017 2:33 PM

47

club first county second mentality

3/22/2017 2:29 PM

48

Set dates for matches that are not changeable. I work shift work and it's very frustrating knowing when to book time off

3/22/2017 2:25 PM

or not. Dates should be set in January and not changed due to championship, stags weddings etc
49

Clubs should not be made to play 3 championship games within 10 days should be 5 days rest minimum between

3/22/2017 1:47 PM

games
50

No black card

3/22/2017 1:31 PM

51

Better referees in the county,are maybe different refs from other counties referee championships games

3/22/2017 1:27 PM

52

more back up from county & region. hurling in Boyle/Carrick on Shannon with no help from outside for promtion at

3/22/2017 1:13 PM

underage
53

Impossible to make all fixtures unchangeable to uncontrollable factors. Too many rule changes currently being

3/22/2017 12:54 PM

implemented in football with a misunderstanding and overuse of the advantage rule being the most frustrating.
54

The CPA to stop sensationalising issues as it will ruin the reputation of what is trying to be achieved. Need to work

3/22/2017 12:52 PM

with the GAA not alienate them with this kind of communications. Refering to email set to Cork players clubs about
people asleep at congress
55

1 July club round of fixtures. A 2 week period perhaps early July where no county action takes place and all counties

3/22/2017 12:38 PM

can run off one round of club championship. It would ease the issue of a4/5 month gap between round 1 and 2 of club
championships
56

I would like to see a complete change of all Ireland ch'ship structure. I think following a league format similar to super

3/22/2017 12:24 PM

rugby or top 14 with two divisions and use a promotional element. It allows all counties to have meaningful game for
the full season. The top 8 or top 4 can play quarters/semis for the Sam Mcguire
57

Provincial quarter & semi finals played over a single weekend. And a seperate all ireland series

3/22/2017 12:21 PM

58

Separate club and intercounty seasons

3/22/2017 12:14 PM

59

More compact club championship from the first game to the last

3/22/2017 12:14 PM

60

Inter-County managers shouldn't run rule over club fixtures, hard to regulate I know, but club games should be held up

3/22/2017 12:13 PM

to 10 day period before inter-county games. Qualifier system needs tidying.
61

Have more focus on NFL, overlap with championship, dedicated club championship period.
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62

A proper standard for club refereeing. Some of the referees especially at intermediate & junior level are not up to a

3/22/2017 11:48 AM

proper standard which leaves players frustrated.
63

Club games should not be stopped for weeks because of county matches but equally club games should b scheduled

3/22/2017 11:47 AM

3 days away from county games and county players should be allowed to repreaent clubs as long as they r fit and
county dont have a game in the following 2 days. Too much good weather hurling is lost becasue fixtures r not allowed
at prime times
64

Condense club season into 3 months (April, May & June) and condense inter county season into 3 months (July,

3/22/2017 11:45 AM

August, October). Players from club season are picked for intercounty season as they impress during that season.
Also, the intercounty all ireland championship should be straight knockout to get crowds back to games and allow for
weaker teams to "knock out" a stronger county
65

And a shorter season (The season in Dublin is frequently 10 months long)

3/22/2017 11:43 AM

66

avoidance of the following we have to play 2 SENIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES IN 5 DAYS AND NONE THEN

3/22/2017 11:43 AM

FOR 3 MONTHS
67

Better insurance. Max payout of €4,500 isn't enough. I have needed to take out a lone to pay for injuries, where the

3/22/2017 11:42 AM

surgery alone was €5,500. Consultations, scans and Physio brought the total to around €7000. If you want to protect
players then pay for there injuries received playing the game. Not making students take out loans to do it. By the way I
have needed this ACL reconstruction surgery twice now
68

Saturday evening games rather than Sunday morning games

3/22/2017 11:36 AM

69

Condenses inter-county year with similar structure to clubs - Junior, Intermediate and Senior All-Irelands

3/22/2017 11:34 AM

70

defined schedule so club games are not affected and dedicated to be intercounty schedules. Sick of getting notice of

3/22/2017 11:34 AM

clubs getting a draft fixture then subject to the intercounty team winning or loosing games
71

Odd game with club team outside ones own county

3/22/2017 11:24 AM

72

Limerick winning Liam McCarthy..... understand if ye can only facilitate the first two though...

3/22/2017 11:21 AM

73

All league games should be played regardless of county players availability

3/22/2017 11:08 AM

74

Shoter defined intercounty season

3/22/2017 11:07 AM

75

A drop in the price for season tickets with club +

3/22/2017 11:02 AM

76

Intercounty and club season not overlapping

3/22/2017 10:56 AM

77

Not having too play 2 games in 24 hours with at least 9 players playing both games i.e played a semi final football at

3/22/2017 10:56 AM

11am ST.Patricks day then play Hurling League fixture at 4.30pm the following day. This has happened before not just
a one off situation.
78

Less fundraising from small clubs to fund the county team

3/22/2017 10:39 AM

79

If the two above were in place, all the others would fall into place

3/22/2017 10:35 AM

80

Hopefully things will change

3/22/2017 10:34 AM

81

The inter co season compacted more tightly, why have 3 weeks between games or more?

3/22/2017 10:22 AM

82

Shorter season county football

3/22/2017 10:22 AM

83

Injury scheme which covers 100% of medical expenses

3/22/2017 10:19 AM

84

Enough detailed notice for games

3/22/2017 10:19 AM

85

Stop bending over backwards for county teams, calling off every game within a sniff of a championship game

3/22/2017 10:18 AM

86

Greater education and awareness about player injury, health and wellbeing

3/22/2017 10:10 AM

87

A shorter season than currently in Dublin. Could start training in January and not finish til Nov / Dec. Should be able to
get all games played April to September. Managers and players opting out in clubs due to length of the commitment to

3/22/2017 10:09 AM

a 11/12 month season.
88

Abolishment of the 13-day rule. Inter-county players should be able to play for their clubs up to 7/8 days prior to an

3/22/2017 10:00 AM

inter-county championship match. This one rule alone is choking up the fixture-list. The summer schedule should be
club championship / inter-county chanpionship every second weekend.
89

Club & County teams prioritised equally for championship fixtures.

3/22/2017 9:59 AM

90

Better communication within the club

3/22/2017 9:59 AM
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91

At intercounty level, replays only in all ireland semi final and all ireland final. All other intercounty championship games

3/22/2017 9:56 AM

to be finished with extra time
92

All of the above

3/22/2017 9:53 AM

93

Shorter Inter-County Season

3/22/2017 9:46 AM

94

More Friday night fixture

3/22/2017 9:30 AM

95

This year, the club championship programme wasn't confirmed until last week and we also found out that our first

3/22/2017 9:29 AM

round game is being played a month earlier than usual. How is a club player supposed to plan a holiday or life in this
situation!!
96

Insurance premiums extras hitting clubs with low membership of vhi laya for making claims for valid ops(cruciate, hip)

3/22/2017 9:27 AM

..new for 2016. Our clubpremium 3650 + 1600 this year
97

Address fall off off 18 to 21 years olds re impact transition/leaving cert.

3/22/2017 8:16 AM

98

Structures similar to rugby or soccer ie a defined fixture schedule with breaks for intercounty matches & training

3/22/2017 8:16 AM

camps
99

Fair play to be given to dual players regarding fixtures (regardless of how small hurling is seen as in the county)!!

3/22/2017 8:00 AM

100

National hurling final in croke park instead of leafy and ballyshannon help the lower teir

3/22/2017 6:27 AM

101

A method of finishing a game needs to be chosen in order remove the chance of replays being required

3/22/2017 6:16 AM

102

Matches fixed to Saturdays and not Sunday

3/22/2017 12:51 AM

103

Restructure of the hurling championship...create an opportunity for weaker counties to be competitive and give them

3/22/2017 12:50 AM

an opportunity to play in more competitive games
104

Co boards helping clubs(especially small/rural clubs) with money towards training gear etc

3/22/2017 12:22 AM

105

Dispensing with provincial championships for a champions league style championship which would aid a standardised
club calendar. Also, largely standardised club championship format of championships in each county

3/22/2017 12:21 AM

106

I question should the GAA make its leagues at both club and county the main competitions which would give a clearer

3/22/2017 12:18 AM

picture as to when games are and solve a lot of the problems that exist
107

Replace the provincial Championships

3/22/2017 12:12 AM

108

More transparency and cap on county teams expenditure !

3/22/2017 12:10 AM

109

county players selected for county duty and that accept- are unavailale for their club that season.

3/22/2017 12:10 AM

110

Player pass for a family member to our championship games 1 at the very least considering there would be no games
without us it's not a big ask.

3/22/2017 12:03 AM

111

County games that do not affect club championship

3/22/2017 12:03 AM

112

Less games on Sunday

3/21/2017 11:59 PM

113

Don't have a third

3/21/2017 11:58 PM

114

The first option is the priority.other options are difficult to implement I feel with county schedule

3/21/2017 11:56 PM

115

That football championship is not cancelled because county hurlers are unavailable. Regularly happens and it's a joke.
Also more Championship played during Summer in between county fixtures with long breaks. Especially during

3/21/2017 11:52 PM

Leinster Championship.
116

A club fixtuer list that is condensed into 7-9 months for league and championship to be fixed and for county boards to

3/21/2017 11:39 PM

stick to this schedule regardless of county players
117

Better qualified and consistent referees

3/21/2017 11:36 PM

118

.

3/21/2017 11:33 PM

119

Health cover in Gaa whilst and post playing

3/21/2017 11:32 PM

120

Condensed County season.

3/21/2017 11:31 PM

121

A club season that runs seperate and parallel to county season. Club games are fixed independently from intercounty

3/21/2017 11:26 PM

games and outcomes from one do not affect scheduling for another.
122

None of the rest really appeal to me

3/21/2017 11:25 PM
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123

Champo games played in decent weather, not in October time

3/21/2017 11:22 PM

124

Junior football calendar to be condensed

3/21/2017 11:16 PM

125

Shorter intercounty season

3/21/2017 11:11 PM

126

All IRL B u21 football championship for counties beaten in provincial semis like Limerick who can never beat cork /

3/21/2017 11:04 PM

Kerry with final to be played in New York n 100% funded by Croker park
127

No games on Bank Holiday weekend (Paddy's weekend etc).

3/21/2017 10:57 PM

128

Have inter county championship season from 1st May to the middle of July then a full July and August for club

3/21/2017 10:53 PM

championships
129

Help from the gaa on how to integrate minors into the adult section

3/21/2017 10:48 PM

130

A rule that clubs can't go back training before a given date clubs are going back training earlier and earlier every year

3/21/2017 10:44 PM

131

That there is only hurling or football at one weekend! No 2 games in 2 days

3/21/2017 10:39 PM

132

Championship dates to be given at least 6-8 weeks in advance, & not to be changed.

3/21/2017 10:36 PM

133

more open communication between county boards and teams

3/21/2017 10:34 PM

134

We need to seriously sort out the fixtures a joke compared to all other sports. No one knows when they can do

3/21/2017 10:30 PM

anything outside of the GAA between February and November. IT'S A FUCKING JOKE AND IS TURNING PEOPLE
OFF RIGHT UP AND DOWN THE COUNTRY
135

No Club player's should have to play with there clubs one or two days after playing for the County Teams

3/21/2017 10:28 PM

136

In reality it's all of the above

3/21/2017 10:23 PM

137

Structured fixtures not powered by county managers. Also; strict implementation of fixtures changes. Force out farcical

3/21/2017 10:14 PM

match cancellations.
138

Less fixture dictats from provincial councils & co boards that are out of touch with reality.

3/21/2017 10:14 PM

139

gaa to return to a pass time not a life changing event

3/21/2017 10:10 PM

140

Stop all parties creating a divide between players and officials in the media.

3/21/2017 10:05 PM

141

For club a central competition like the fai junior cup in soccer so County boards can't abuse fixture lists to

3/21/2017 10:04 PM

accommodate a small amount of players relative to those affected. For intercontinental, integration of league and
championship and (in football anyway) the interprovincials to be run as a side competition independent of league or
championship. Why should someone in connaught win one game against a poor team and get to the same stage as
an ulster team who might have to beat 3 strong teams. It's not equitable and weakens provincial championships.
Instead of creating an elite 8 let's improve all 32. The players aren't being payed nor do they have absolute freedom of
movement either.
142

Most important less training more games

3/21/2017 9:56 PM

143

All counties senior championships to have same number of senior teams and run as same format. Avoid cases where

3/21/2017 9:50 PM

some counties play a league system and others knockout
144

Seeing county players play more games with the county and being released from all club commitments

3/21/2017 9:41 PM

145

Sure, we want all of the above

3/21/2017 9:36 PM

146

postponements only sanctioned on condition games will be played within one week of original fixture

3/21/2017 9:35 PM

147

Not having to wait 4 months between championship games

3/21/2017 9:26 PM

148

Shorter season. No need for it to be so spread out!

3/21/2017 9:25 PM

149

Biggest problem i have as an u16 hurling coach in Galway is soccer/rugby season does not end until april/may and our

3/21/2017 9:17 PM

championship starts in march making it very difficult to organize training or challenge matches
150

I am 21 and trying to break onto my club senior team which is an Intermediate club in Derry. However last year we had

3/21/2017 9:10 PM

4 competitive reserve fixtures which makes virtually impossible to prove your self and make the cut for senior football.
More frequent reserve games are a must.
151

In fairness to the Fixture Committees of Club games they can't make an extended fixture list until their Inter County

3/21/2017 9:06 PM

teams complete their fixtures and nobody knows whether that will be in July or September
152

This year the Cork Intermediate Hurling League started in the 1st week and will not complete until October. There are
only 6 or 7 matches. It does not make sense.
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153

Players looked after better after getting injury playing gaa

3/21/2017 9:05 PM

154

A full proper u20s county league/championship to keep players playing , particularly now that minors will b u17, the

3/21/2017 8:52 PM

gap to adult football is even wider
155

Shorter football year

3/21/2017 8:37 PM

156

Abolition of the 13 day rule for county players

3/21/2017 8:35 PM

157

Simply more notice if a game is on a Saturday or sunday. 6 days notice is simply not enough. It's a joke

3/21/2017 8:31 PM

158

Regular games but allowing for recovery and training in between. One game every 2 weeks. Throughout whole year
with a closed season of 2/3 months.

3/21/2017 8:11 PM

159

Once fixtures are made they cannot be changed unless both clubs agree

3/21/2017 8:07 PM

160

I would tick all those boxes to be fair. The stop start season is abysmal. We won a county final last year in my club and

3/21/2017 8:03 PM

played 7 competitive games for 11 months of training. People are being turned away from the game and will continue
to do so by this. The skill level is also going to be diminishing faster than ever with am emphasis now on athleticism
rather than core skills.
161

The gaa to go back to its root and to support why it was founded.It is becoming a very divided organisation where the

3/21/2017 7:59 PM

divide is between financial gain and playing for the love of the game.
162

Defined intercounty and club windows nationally

3/21/2017 7:54 PM

163

Rule changes that improve football like reduced hand passing

3/21/2017 7:44 PM

164

To know before the working week is half over what the fixtures are for that week. At the moment we find out on

3/21/2017 7:36 PM

Tuesday/Wednesday. However the rota at work is set from the PREVIOUS Thursday/Friday. You can't be looking for
shift swaps every week.
165

GAA demonstrating a visible appreciation, connection and inclusion between HQ with clubs - not just on St Patricks

3/21/2017 7:19 PM

Day.
166

Condensed season. For example, play a game on a Wednesday and a Saturday evening. Scrap Sunday games

3/21/2017 6:58 PM

167

player injury scheme more amenable to the everyday costs of operations especially in the pound/euro ratio. Should be

3/21/2017 6:49 PM

more in keeping with the camogie association player injury scheme
168

Don't see need for a closed period in summer but a calendar, even if there is optional dates included so as you know

3/21/2017 6:47 PM

when games are and you can book holidays around this. Also this calendar has to be set by the end of January. Inter
county draws were made last October/November but yet in Galway there is still no masters fixtures plan released in
late March. Impossible to plan holidays or life in general.
169

8 Month season - February to October. No games/training between end Oct and 1st January.

3/21/2017 6:34 PM

170

Less emphasis on underage development squads in counties. The best young players are being pulled away from the

3/21/2017 6:24 PM

clubs too regularly at too young an age.
171

More care for injured players

3/21/2017 6:17 PM

172

More involvement by players in the decision making structures of the GAA

3/21/2017 6:13 PM

173

Out of county referees for club championship.

3/21/2017 6:01 PM

174

The 'Congress' card being played by Paraic Duffy and others. Croke Park must issue a directive for County Boards to

3/21/2017 5:55 PM

accept and implement change that players and people properly actively involved in GAA
175

Competition structure to be changed in cork. Currently 2 losses in championship and the season is over. Round robin

3/21/2017 5:51 PM

group stages in other counties give you a change to play at least 3/4 games. League isn't taken serious in cork so if
you lose both the season and all the training was for 2 matches. It's a crazy set up.
176

Very simple, January to Mid February = Sigerson and Fitzgibbon, Mid February to early August = Intercounty, May to

3/21/2017 5:50 PM

July specific club competitions with sporadic intercounty player involvement on ad hoc basis but no games held up for
county players. August to end October County championships. November = provincials. December = All Ireland club
series. All done by Christmas.
177

Longer winter break. In fairness to Dublin county board, league fixture list is very reliable and we have closed season

3/21/2017 5:47 PM

in August.
178

Dates where county players must be available. Similar to the structure used in Kilkenny hurling. County managers

3/21/2017 5:46 PM

should not have the power to stop people playing for their clubs.
179

Allow the ball to be picked off the ground in Football

3/21/2017 5:32 PM
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180

All of the above

3/21/2017 5:29 PM

181

Saturday games is a must

3/21/2017 5:21 PM

182

If you get a Calendar Year fixture List, then you get a holiday period and closed season.

3/21/2017 5:18 PM

183

Club fixtures in Sligo will now run from March until the end of October, with a holiday period in June. I would prefer the
season condensed to finish in August, so players can have an end of year holiday. The June holiday period will cause

3/21/2017 5:06 PM

players to slip behind in training if they take holidays.
184

Play club championship from july on or whenever inter county finished if players from club there, have leagues starting

3/21/2017 5:01 PM

in late april, shut January February march down totally, leave u21 till after exams
185

A set of fixtures that are adhered to. In Louth it's nothing short of criminal what's going on... I'm 34 and approaching my
last year or two of playing but if I was only 20 or 21 I'd be seriously considering walking away from GAA.
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